
Car Stereo
Prices listed include basic trim kit, 

wiring adapter, tax and labor.

(Some vehicles require a more costly 
trim kit and/or wiring adapter – call 

for pricing.)

DEHS1000UB
Basic AM-FM-CD
with Aux and USB

$139 installed

5 band EQ - - detachable face - -1 set of 
RCA pre-outs - - remote control

Plays MP3 and WMA format
Aux In - Plug in any device through the 

headphone jack
USB control for Android

MVHS300BT
“Mechless”

Digital Media Receiver

$149 installed

DOES NOT PLAY CD's
Does play Pandora, Spotify, MP3, WAV, 

WMA, AAC, and FLAC files via 
Bluetooth, USB, or Aux input

Android and iPhone/Siri compatible
13 band EQ - - 2 pre-outs - - SWC ready

DEHS4000BT
Media Receiver with CD

$159 installed

Same as MVHS300BT plus CD player

DEHS5000BT
Media Receiver with CD

$169 installed

Same as DEHS4000BT plus
Color Customization

MVHS400BT
DDIN (full size)

Digital Media Receiver

$175 installed

Same as MVHS300BT plus dual
 phone connection

MVHS600BS
DDIN (full size)

Digital Media Receiver

$184 installed

Same as MVHS400BT plus
Color Customization, Sirius XM

Ready, 3 high-power RCA
 pre-outs

DEHS6000BS

$185 installed

Same features as DEHS5000BT plus Sirius 
XM Ready

FHS500BT
DDIN Media Receiver

with CD
$189 installed

Same as MVHS300BT plus CD player

DEHS6000BS

$185 installed

Same features as DEHS5000BT plus Sirius 
XM Ready

FHS700BS

$209 installed

Same features as FHS500BT plus 
Color Customization, 

Sirius XM Ready

MVH200EX
basic touch screen

with bluetooth
steering wheel control ready

rear camera ready

$269 installed

6.2 inch 800x480 screen,
112 custom colors,

5 band eq,
3 RCA pre-outs, 

android music support,
iPhone USB Direct

AVH200EX
same features as MVH200EX,

plus DVD player

$295 installed

MVH300EX
same features as MVH200EX,

but with 7 inch screen

$319 installed

AVH500EX
enhanced touch screen with 

bluetooth, Sirius XM ready, steering 
wheel control ready,
rear camera ready

$355 installed

6.2 inch 800x480 screen,
112 custom colors, enhanced 

backgrounds, 13 band eq,
4V RCA pre-outs, FLAC support,

Maestro compatible, App Radio, voice 
control, Siri Eyes Free,
Spotify and Pandora,
iPhone USB Direct

AVH600EX
same features as AVH500EX,

plus 7 inch 840x480, motorized 
screen

$395 installed

AVH1300NEX
same as AVH500EX,
plus Apple Car Play,

dual phone connection

$369 installed

MVH1400NEX
same as AVH1300NEX,

except “mechless” digital media 
player, no dual phone

$399 installed

AVH2300NEX
same features as AVH1300NEX, 

except 7” motorized screen,
Android Auto

$449 installed

MVH2300NEX
same features as MVH1400NEX, 
except 7” screen, Android Auto,

dual phone connection

$469 installed

AVH3300NEX

single DIN with motorized screen, 
same features as AVH2300NEX

plus wireless remote,
not Maestro compatible

$619 installed

AVIC4201NEX
same features as AVH2300NEX

plus hdmi, detachable face, 
SD card slot, HD radio,
IR remote, dual camera,
dual zone entertainment,

but no dual phone

$689 installed
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AVIC5201NEX
same features as AVH1300NEX

plus built-in navigation and
dual zone entertainment,

but no HD radio, no dual phone,
no Spotify

$699 installed

AVIC6201NEX
Same as AVIC5201NEX,
plus HDMI, HD radio,

IR remote, includes Pioneer
ND-BC8 backup camera

$779 installed

AVIC7201NEX
Same as AVIC6201, plus Android 

Auto and 7” motorized screen, but no 
IR remote

$819 installed

AVIC8201NEX

Same as AVIC7201 plus enhanced 
navigation features, IR remote,

Spotify control

$869 installed
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